
Savannah Roberts to release her debut album ‘Lemon & Honey’ 
Available to stream 01/12/20 
Available to watch 08/12/20 

Listen Here 
Watch Here 

Watch Trailer Here 

Facebook // Instagram // Twitter // Bandcamp // Spotify // Website 

‘Lemon & Honey’ explores nostalgia and memory whilst detailing a coming-of-age 
story. The 7 tracks recount different factors of youth, each period is bookmarked by 
an interlude indicating the passing of time.  

Musically, the record moves between an eclectic mix of warm pads, ambient piano, 
sweeping synths and orchestral moments. Re-emerging soundscapes, folk-guitar 
and layers upon layers of celestial harmony bridge the gap between these styles. 
The atmosphere of the album strikes a captivating balance between melancholia 
and reflectiveness. These sounds cast a backdrop over Savannah’s gentle, yet 
commanding, vocals and lyricism which wistfully recall moments from her own 
youth and reflect upon the theme of nostalgia in a deeply personal manner. 

Visually, the album is an aesthetic combination of themed footage curated with an 
array of home videos and archive footage. A range of cassette tapes, developed 
film, camcorders and vintage cameras were used to elevate the nostalgic themes of 
the project. 

The album was entirely written, recorded, filmed and edited throughout lockdown 
and was a collaborative effort which brought together nearly 30 individuals who 
remotely contributed to the instrumentation, speech excerpts and providing of home 
footage. Most collaborators hail from Devon, Worcester, Birmingham and London 
as Savannah is closely linked to these ares, many easter eggs related to these 
locations are scattered throughout the album.  

https://soundcloud.com/savannahsummer/sets/lemon-honey/s-OhPdc06kmkP
https://youtu.be/imP2JBJWgXM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UZ0iKFY7Me0&ab_channel=SavannahRoberts
https://www.facebook.com/savannahrobertsmusic1998
https://www.instagram.com/savannah_robertss/
https://twitter.com/Roberts_Sav
https://savannahroberts.bandcamp.com/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7bP7jR3KH5XhbGhR0u9xDo?si=_fiTNMmjQU2JOwaxoyqVyQ
https://savannahroberts.co.uk/


Savannah Roberts is a 22-year-old singer/songwriter and filmmaker based in 
London and originating from South Devon, a hugely inspirational area during her 
time in lockdown whilst composing her debut album. Savannah boasts an indie-folk, 
dream-pop style and is known for her audio-visual approach to her artistry, blending 
several mediums to create immersive and contemplative works. Her debut single ‘5 
Billion Years’ premiered with its music video at a screening in London in November 
2019.  

Savannah frequently performed on the London, Devon and Birmingham circuits 
until she began streaming live shows due to the coronavirus pandemic, fundraising 
for charitable causes such as War Child UK. 

 Audiences of Billie Marten, Ben Howard, Gabrielle Aplin, Mount Eerie and Phoebe 
Bridgers will instantly resonate with what Savannah brings to the table. 



     Track Listing 

1. These Next Few Minutes 

2. Lemon & Honey 

3. Severn Seagulls 

4. Interlude: Childhood 

5. Coloured Cups & Plastic Kitchens 

6. Bookworm 

7. Interlude Nostalgia 

8. Rosy 

9. Dear Class of 2020 

10. These Last Few Minutes 

11. Carousel 

Key Tracks are Lemon & Honey, Bookworm, Rosy and Dear Class of 2020.


